Case Presentation
=================

After repeated previous consultations, a 73-year-old woman suffering for several months from itchy plaques and nodules on the face and neck presented for her follow-up visit ([Figures 1](#f1-dp0701a09){ref-type="fig"}, [2](#f2-dp0701a09){ref-type="fig"}). A biopsy had been performed during previous consultations and the histopathologic diagnosis lay between lymphoma and pseudo-lymphoma. The subsequent immunohistochemical assay did not solve the diagnostic problem. Dermoscopy of the lesions revealed a perfectly demarcated burrow and, at its end, a scabies mite ([Figure 3](#f3-dp0701a09){ref-type="fig"}). The diagnosis of scabies was straightforward and confirmed microscopically after scraping test. The eruption remitted completely after appropriate treatment for scabies.

Discussion
==========

The accuracy of dermoscopy for the diagnosis of scabies has been assessed as at least equal to microscopic examination after skin scraping \[[@b1-dp0701a09],[@b2-dp0701a09]\]. In fact, dermoscopy has the advantage of rapidly screening several lesions of the patient, in contrast to the microscopic examination which is performed by scraping only one or two lesions. Given that in otherwise healthy individuals, no more that 4--5 mites exist on the skin at on time point, scanning all the lesions of the patient minimizes the possibility of a false negative result.

In our patient, the atypical clinical manifestation and, especially, the distribution of the eruption on the face, misled the clinicians on repeated visits, whereas dermoscopy was not performed during the initial visits, because scabies was not even included in the differential diagnosis. This resulted in unnecessary surgical procedures and histopathologic exams, which might have been continued if dermoscopy was not eventually performed. This case highlights a basic principle of dermoscopy application, namely, that dermoscopy should be applied on every skin lesion and not only in clinically pre-selected cases \[[@b2-dp0701a09]\].
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![A 6-month-old standing pruritic eruption on the face and neck of a 73-year-old woman. \[Copyright: ©2017 Lallas et al.\]](dp0701a09g001){#f1-dp0701a09}

![A close-up clinical photo of one of the lesions, highlighting that the eruption consisted of slightly excoriated papules. The clinical differential diagnosis was broad, including discoid lupus erythematosus, sarcoidosis, lymphoma and pseudolymphoma. \[Copyright: ©2017 Lallas et al.\]](dp0701a09g002){#f2-dp0701a09}

![Dermoscopy revealed the typical pattern for scabies (jet with a contrail), consisting of an evident burrow ending with a triangular brownish projection, corresponding to the mite. The eruption remitted completely after appropriate treatment. \[Copyright: ©2017 Lallas et al.\]](dp0701a09g003){#f3-dp0701a09}
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